
GARY BUSH

n February, I
started thinning

out more Douglas-
fir trees that I plant-
ed on two acres in
1992. At the time, I
planted them 10’ x 10’. It was the gen-
eral rule of thumb for spacing. The
next three years were good seed years
and I got quite a bit of reprod. Over
the years I got a bunch of wind throw
in the stand, cleaned it up, and cut a
bunch out that were growing too close
together. Fast forward to the last four
years, I’ve cut out about 80 trees to
open up the crown, get sunlight to the
ground, and get the trees growing
again.

As you can see from the picture of
the end of the log, the first 10 to 12
years, I got good growth, but the last
15 years, the growth has almost
stopped, or the tree has died. Over the
next 2 years, I plan to cut another 100
trees out
to get
the
count
down to
300 to
400 per
acre.
This will
reduce
fire dan-
ger and
lessen

the stress on the trees from disease
and insects.  

The picture of my equipment
indicates that this is a very low-tech
operation. I use a 15 hp 4-wheel
drive Yanmar tractor with a 3-
point yard arm that I built from
scrap, an 18” bar chain saw, an ax,
and a junior log arch. Even an old
guy like me can work 4 or 5 hours
a day and cut 6 trees down, limb
and yard the logs out, and put the
tops on the burn pile. ■
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Homemade 3-point arch.
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Slowing growth rings. Tractor, chain, and saw.

 



hat first sparked your interest in
managing woodland, and what

keeps you working at it?    
My father and most of his brothers,
my grandfather and my great grand-
father were in the logging business in
northern Wisconsin. While I lived in
southern Wisconsin up through high
school, we would often drive up to
northern Wisconsin to hunt, fish, and
work in the woods (by then, my
father’s youngest brother had taken
over the family logging business).
While I did not appreciate the work
that much, the mosquito swarms,
black flies, horse flies, deer flies, ticks,
or humidity (which were a bit over-
whelming at times), being out in the
forest left a lasting and overall favor-
able impression upon me. So much so,
that I decided to venture out to Ore-
gon and became a forest science

major at Oregon State University,
beginning in my freshman year. While
I ultimately changed majors to civil
engineering, I never lost the interest
and passion of being out in the
woods. When my wife and I got the
chance to move from the Milwaukie
area out to Estacada, we purchased
forestland and for the past 28 years
we have been managing it ever since.
The beauty of the forest and the chal-
lenge to be a good steward of it is
what keeps me excited about owning
forested property.

What message about forests and their
management do you usually try to
leave with folks and what has been your
most successful method of doing this?
I believe that effective forest manage-
ment is much more than strictly trying
to optimize the best log that can be
harvested. Well maintained forestland
also provides a wealth of natural
beauty, wildlife, various forms of
recreation, and privacy that is
unmatched in other forms of land
ownership. We hope our children will
be interested in continuing the man-
agement of our place in the future. I
mention this to others whenever I get
the chance, whether that be on a hike
around our place or at a friendly
social gathering.

Which of our many forest policy issues

in Oregon (like taxes, certification,
regulations, etc.) do you think is most
important to your own operation, or to
the future of the state?
There are many facets of public policy
that are important to our operation as
well as those of other small woodland
owners, and to Oregonians in general.
When you think about it, we are
responsible for not only following best
management practices when conduct-
ing harvesting operations, but we also
are guardians of much of our state’s
surface waters and its forested beauty.
As a result, there are many rules we
must follow, and those rules change
from time to time. It is incumbent
upon us to stay abreast of these rules
and the potential changes to them,
and to voice our opinions when such
proposed changes are beneficial or a
detriment.

Take, for example, this current 2019
legislative session. There have been a
number of poorly crafted bills that
would have been detrimental to all
forestland owners as well as many
others—fortunately, many of the bills
that would have wreaked serious
hardship appear to have died in com-
mittee. What this legislative session
has taught me is that many Oregoni-
ans know very little about how private
forestland (or federal forestland for
that matter) is managed, and this
results in some poorly crafted and
overly far-reaching bills. If more poli-
cy writers and other Oregonians
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would take the time to visit well-man-
aged forests and truly educate them-
selves about the complexities of some
of the issues that confront us, perhaps
more smartly-crafted bills, based upon
science and input from all of us,
would emerge in Salem. 

The one bill that possibly could be
of great benefit to small woodland
owners, and to the state in general, is
HB 2020—the carbon cap  and  trade
or Clean Energy Jobs bill. As I write
this in mid-April, the bill is still a work
in progress, and I believe additional
amendments need to be incorporated
into the bill to minimize some of the
detrimental impacts it may have on
small woodland owners. However, it
also offers great opportunity (for those
who choose to take it) to allow their
forests or portions, thereof, to grow
and flourish for many decades. At the
same time the small woodland owner
will get compensated for these longer
harvest rotations in accordance with
the amount of carbon their forestland
sequesters every year and stores in the
trees and the soil.

How has the CCFFA helped you and
what is one good reason you might
give as to why others, too, should get
involved?
CCFFA is a marvelous organization
that allows local small woodland own-
ers to share ideas, either in person at
meetings and informal gatherings or
through the periodic newsletter. There

are many ideas out there regarding
how to best manage forestland, and to
have the opportunity to talk to others
to discuss these ideas is the greatest
benefit of such an organization. We
learn from each other as well as the
experts that are affiliated with CCFFA.

An organization is only as vital and
effective as its members; thus, it is
important that all members should
contribute as their time allows. ■
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New Board Member Charles Vannice
hat first sparked your interest in
managing woodland, and what

keeps you working at it? 
When I was able to purchase my farm
that included some woodland, I was
inspired to clear and replant the for-
est. To be able to see the forest grow
from seedlings into large trees is what
keeps me at the work.

What message about forests and their
management do you usually try to leave
with folks and what has been your most
successful method of doing this?
I explain to people that a forest can
be managed sustainably. I have had
success with people explaining how
many paper and wood products they
use in their daily life.

Which of our many forest policy issues
in Oregon (like taxes, certification,
regulations, etc.) do you think is most
important to your own operation, or to
the future of the state?
Zoning is important because of the
cities creeping out on to farm and
forestlands.

How has the CCFFA helped you and
what is one good reason you might give
as to why others, too, should get
involved?
CCFFA has helped me with know-
ledge that I can use on my farm.
Tree School has been very helpful.
I would share with prospective
members that by joining CCFFA
they would be able to tap a vast
knowledge base. ■
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BILL LENON, CCFFA and CRBC Member

ood news for fishermen, hikers,
and water quality! Seventy acres

of Bonnie Lure State Recreation Area
and Park has gone through three
rounds of site prep, including hand
cutting of invasive species, mowing and
two rounds of spot spraying. It now
has a totally different look with new
and improved trails for river and creek
access. This is part of the effort to
ensure the health of fish runs and
water quality at the Eagle Creek and
Clackamas River confluence and has
been ongoing for several years. Clacka-
mas River Basin Council will continue
monitoring the site to ensure Bonnie
Lure continues in a healthy state.

Over the last several years CRBC
has been involved in the Shade Our
Streams project. This present project
worked to improve future shading on
many miles of the Clackamas and its
tributaries and was completed just last
year. Monitoring of these sites will
continue and remedial action will be
taken as necessary. As newly planted
vegetation and trees grow, these cool-
ing waters will benefit fish, wildlife

and general watershed health. PGE
has played a large role in financing all
the Shade Our Streams projects and
continues to be a major player in
restoring and maintaining the water-
shed health and fish runs. This also
now includes work at the North Fork
Reservoir on treatment of non-native
plants. This is, according to Zach
Bergen, coordinator for the Shade
Our Streams projects, “... a really
complex site on the reservoir”, and
“... is the first of a couple new sites
above the dam that ...(CRBC)... will
be working on in the next few years.”

CRBC has also been working with
BLM on the North Fork of the
Clackamas River and the first part of
this project has been completed. Side
channels were reconnected by felling
trees, helping reactivate portions of
the flood plain that were previously
cut off. Weed treatments and replanti-
ng of native vegetation (the second
phase of the project) started last
August and will be ongoing through
this year. 

These are only a few of the ongo-
ing projects of CRBC. You can help

in ensuring the health of the water-
shed by becoming involved in several
ways. One way is to join in with other
landowners in reducing the use of pes-
ticides. CRBC has joined with the
Pesticide Stewardship Program
(details at www.oregon.gov/ODA/pro-
grams/Pesticides/Water/Pages/Pesti-
cideStewardship.aspx) to help reduce
pesticide use in the watershed. CRBC
does not advocate the elimination of
pesticides. Indeed, CRBC judiciously
uses them to help improve and main-
tain native plants and remove inva-
sives. Both CRBC and the Oregon
Department of Agriculture urge you
to be a wise user of pesticides and use
as little as possible. For all our sakes,
the water we drink, from all our
watersheds, needs to be as free from
chemicals as we can manage. As a
wise woodlot owner you can join in
this effort. Visit CRBC’s website and
take the pledge to be pesticide wise, or
pesticide free. Free signs saying either
Pesticide Wise or Pesticide Free are
available to show your commitment.

Lastly, there are three upcoming
informative and fun classes which all
woodlot owners may be interested in
attending: 

• July 13, Healthy Streams and
Forests

• August 17, Living With Wildlife 
• September 21, What’s in My

Stream. 

The Clackamas River Basin Coun-
cil meets on the third Thursday of
each month and welcomes all who are
interested. 

I also urge you to visit Clackamas-
river.org, or your local watershed
council website, and see what’s hap-
pening. All woodlot owners play a
significant and important role in
maintaining the health of our water-
sheds, it’s flora and fauna, and our
drinking water. Get involved and visit
or join your local watershed council.
Your children and your grandchildren
will thank you. ■
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GLENN AHRENS, OSU Extension Forester

ost effort to reduce wildfire risk
in the Northwest has been

focused on dry forest types historically
maintained by frequent fire. There has
been less attention to preparing for
fire on the wet (westerly) side of the
mountains. Until recently, residents
and landowners in the Pacific North-
west expressed relatively little concern
about wildfire. But a recent poll
(PEMCO https://pemco.com/blog/
wildfire-impact-poll) indicates that
over half (59%) of people in Oregon
and Washington expect (very or
extremely likely) that wildfire will
have a direct impact on them, more
than double the rate in 2015 (22%).
Those of us involved in fire science
and fire education welcome the
increased concern so that we can get
more people to accept and prepare for
living with fire, even on the “wet-side”
of the state. 

It is important to understand that
our moist forests are also fire-driven
ecosystems. With high productivity
comes high fuel hazards, along with
high values at risk along the expand-
ing wildland urban interface. When
fire comes, it is likely to be more cata-
strophic. While historically rare, the
coincidence of ignitions with extreme
fire weather in moist forests becomes
more likely with increasing human
population and a warmer climate. In
order to reduce wildfire risks in west-
ern Oregon, landowners (and society)
here face different challenges than
those in drier forest regions. 

In dry forest types, fuels reduction
is aligned with ecological restoration
of forests that are “out of whack”,
overcrowded and prone to unusually
severe fire after years of fire suppres-
sion. Dense forests that burn less fre-
quently (but more severely) are “nor-
mal” on the wet-side. Strategic fuels

reduction can still work to reduce fire
severity, but it is not “restoration”.
So, if we are to succeed in reducing
the risk of catastrophic wildfire on the
wet-side, we have to agree that active
management is needed across the
landscape, even if it is not aligned
with historic ecological processes.  

Another thing to keep in mind is
that within the moist forest regions of
western Oregon and Washington,
many communities are located in rela-
tively dry ecosystems at lower eleva-
tions or in the rain shadow of coastal
mountains. The woodlands of the
Willamette Valley and Puget Sound
area used to be maintained by more
frequent fire. In the absence of fire or
management, fire hazards are high
and the fuels get dry. 

Its Fire Science 101: to reduce risks
of catastrophic wildfire we have to do

some strategic fuels reduction. Produc-
tive forests on the wet-side require a
high maintenance effort to keep fuels
low. High rates of productivity lead to
pulses of extreme fuel hazards from the
rainy season growth drying out in the
summer (which is the outlook for sum-
mer of 2019). Prescribed fire is particu-
larly difficult to apply near more popu-
lated areas. We need options including
commercial thinning and other
mechanical or manual methods, along
with creative debris disposal programs.
To address the challenges will require
cooperative efforts such as Firewise,
along with social license and support
for woodland owners on the front lines
of the wildland interface in wet-side
communities. ■
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Looking for a place to make a difference?
Volunteer at Hopkins Demonstration Forest!

Retired? We are looking for volunteers to help us make Hopkins even greater!
— No Experience Necessary —

Contact: Phil Smith, Volunteer Coordinator
503-703-2522  •  philsmith2522@outlook.com

Hopkins is located just 10 miles south of Oregon City
16750 S. Brockway Rd., Oregon City, OR 97045

demonstrationforest.org

Wildfire Concerns on the “Wet-side” of Oregon
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Get involved! Attend tours,
join the
board, meet
other members!



JIM SCHREIBER

n the past, we have featured new
members who are non-woodland

owners; members such as consulting
foresters, woodland contractors,
equipment suppliers and others, who
assist our members in being good
stewards of their lands. Well, we are
once again focusing on one such new
member. This OSWA/CCFFA new
member brings an overall approach to
property management that is some-
thing new, at least to this writer. 

Her name is Heather Wheeler and
she is an Ecological Conservation
Consultant. She assists private prop-
erty owners who want to be better
stewards of their land, by laying out
some goals and objectives that are in
keeping with the owner’s interests on
the use of their property. This would
lead to a plan for the management of
their woodland or potential woodland
properties. A plan that would be a
natural balance of habitat improve-
ment, wildlife enhancement, invasive
species control, use of the land for
family enjoyment and yes, timber har-
vesting for financial gain.  

In our conversations with
Heather, what sounds simple really
is more complex than one would
think. We found that it involves a
lot of on-site observations of the
land in question and even more
discussions with the owners on
what their wants and needs are.
She points out that no one has
pristine, undisturbed property.
Everyone’s property has been, at
some time, negatively affected by
human disturbances; which when left
without intervention, can perpetuate
an ecological imbalance. 

She begins the consultation process
by pointing out the areas of imbal-
ance to the property owners, and then
begins to educate them on how to
intervene in a proper manner; a man-
ner that will protect, preserve and
renew their land. It starts with the set-
ting of priorities, implementing inter-
vention procedures and establishing
ongoing conservation practices. She is
currently working with fellow OSWA
members in Clackamas County.

Heather is a licensed, insured and
bonded contractor who can find the

most qualified local specialists for
each of the areas of intervention. She
partners with non-profit organizations
and councils, as well as with govern-
ment agencies, and she can explore
possibilities for financial assistance
through various organizations.

Heather attended Clackamas Com-
munity College before transferring to
Oregon State University, where she
graduated with a bachelor’s degree in
Horticulture; she is also an ISA Certi-
fied Arborist. Her business Bloom
with Nature has been around, assist-
ing property owners, for six plus years.

On the personal side, she has a
three-year-old daughter with whom
she enjoys spending as much time as
possible outdoors enjoying nature’s
wonders. She is into botany in a big
way and enjoys spending time in the
outdoors foraging for food, wild med-
icines and other products that the
woodlands may offer. She also enjoys
playing the fiddle and banjo when
time allows. She plays old-time tradi-
tional folk music known, in the music
community, as the Portland String
band.

Please welcome Heather to our
chapter of the Oregon Small Wood-
lands Association and if you happen
to meet her at any woodland or other
conservation events, take time to say
hello; you’ll find her interesting to
talk with. ■
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Bloom with Nature

Heather Wheeler and her daughter.



ROB GUTTRIDGE

rees will teach
you quite a

number of
things that you
never expected to
learn, if you pay
attention to them long
enough. I’ve only been pay-
ing real attention to trees for a few
years now, so I am still in the stage of
being surprised by things that would
not surprise a more experienced
forester. One of those things is the
amazing complexity of micro-sites
that can exist in even a few dozen
acres.

Our professionally-done forest
management plan notes the elevation
range in our forest and includes a soil
map and descriptions of the soil types
found there. Our mostly-sloping
ground includes areas of Alspaugh
Clay Loam, Klickitat Stony Loam,
and Salem Silt Loam, all of which are
good soils for growing Douglas-fir.
And yet, there are some patches
where the Douglas-fir fails to thrive,
for one reason or another; places
where young fir trees are either stunt-
ed, dead, or absent, while their same-
age siblings just a few yards away are
doing just fine.

I used to see this forest only in the
warmer, drier months. Between the
end of one year’s deer season and the
beginning of the next year’s fishing
season, I never visited it. It was not
until I began pruning up some young
plantations of Douglas-fir trees that I
noticed some stunted and vacant
patches within it. It was not until the
next winter, after the November rains,
that I noticed the standing water, the
seasonal pools and streams, in those
same places where the Douglas-firs
failed to thrive.

On the side-slope of our canyon,
soil layers alternate. Rainfall perco-

lates through the looser, stonier soils,
and often comes to the surface as a
spring when it reaches a layer of clay.
If there is enough slope it will flow
across the surface of the clay layer
until it reaches a layer of more perme-
able soil to soak into. If there is not
enough slope, it will rest on top of the
clay layer for days, or weeks, or
months as it slowly seeps into the
aquifer. The sides of our canyon are
not uniform; there are benches and
depressions much too subtle to show
on a contour map, but evident enough
after a few weeks of rain.

Douglas-firs don’t like having their
feet wet for very long, or very often:
they lose a year’s growth, they sicken,
they die. Red alders and western red-
cedars tolerate occa-
sional or even seasonal
root-drowning with
more equanimity, but
their roots need air,
too: they will grow at
the edges of ponds and
marshlands, but not
among the sedges and
rushes.

This Spring I got to
visit Ireland, as part of
a lovely tour arranged
by OSWA and hosted
by the Society of Irish Foresters. I am
grateful to all involved, both for what
I got to see and for what I learned,
which was far more than I shall
include here. But I must mention the
striking difference in our soils, and
how they affect the trees we are able
to grow. Our latitude is similar, but
our rainfall patterns and our underly-
ing geology are much different. 

To simplify (perhaps far too much),
Irish soils are a relatively thick layer
of dense organic matter (peat) over
limestone or granite bedrock. Our for-
est soils are a relatively thin layer of
loose organic matter (duff turning to

humus) over silt, clay, and finally
basalt. Generally speaking, our tree
roots must reach deeper for water
every summer, but they are less likely
to be drowned in the winter. The Irish
farmer’s nemesis is not invasive weeds,
but the native rushes that grow wher-
ever it is wet enough. Irish farmers
who are planting conifer trees on for-
mer pasture ground, even on moder-
ate slopes, must prepare the site by
cutting drainage channels into the
peat, so that the seedlings’ root
crowns will stay above the water table
and out-compete the rushes. ■

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Tree Farm Overstory—Soils, Slopes, and Water Tables

Alders growing beneath the Douglas-fir.

Irish forestland.
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CHRISTINE BUHL

We are so pleased to have Christine
Buhl Ph.D., a forest entomologist
from the Oregon Department of
Forestry, writing this article on Bees in
Forestry.  Thank you Christine!

id you know there are over 500
known bee species in Oregon (Fig.

1)?! When people think of bees they
most often think of honeybees which
are non-native and managed in hives
mostly for use in agriculture. Perhaps
some also think of our wild bees, most
of which are native, such as bumble-
bees. However, we have a wealth of
other native bees present in non-agri-
cultural landscapes such as forests. 

Bees visit many flowering, woody
or herbaceous plants growing in the
forest understory, or along edges and
riparian buffers (Fig. 2). The majori-
ty of our tree species in the temperate
forests of the Pacific Northwest are
wind-pollinated and do not rely on
pollinators. However, some trees do

provide bees with nectar and pollen.
Plants such as willow and maple are
early season sources of nectar for
bees, and pollen may even be collect-
ed from conifers such as spruce and
pine (Fig. 3).

Forests also provide habitat and
materials for nests and overwinter-
ing. The majority of wild bees nest in
the ground or in cavities and crevices
within wood, plant stems, rocks, etc.
(Fig. 4) Roadside embankments and
closed-canopy forest floors can pro-
vide an excellent source of exposed
soil that is free of debris for ground-
nesting bees. For cavity-nesting bees,

exit holes from woodboring beetles
(Fig. 5), pithy plant stems, and
decomposing stumps and logs may
be utilized. 

Research from Oregon State Uni-
versity has found considerable bee
abundance and diversity in forests,
even following intensive management
such as clearcuts or events such as
wildfires—which speaks to the
resiliency of bees! There is still a lot
to learn about bees in forests but

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Bees in Forestry

Fig. 1 There is a wide diversity of bees in Oregon.

Fig. 2 Bumblebee visiting Inside-Out
Flower in forest understory (Vancouve-
ria hexandra).

Fig. 3 Bumblebee (Bombus mixtus) vis-
iting a spruce tree.

Fig. 4 Adrenidae bee near its ground
nest.
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efforts are underway to understand
more about bee populations and
habitat requirements to provide
landowners with more guidelines. 

Ways to enhance bee health and
habitat in and along forests:
Reduce pesticide toxicity

• Investigate non-chemical means
of pest control first.

• Realize that systemic insecticides
may also travel to nectar and pollen,
particularly in rhododendrons and
azaleas, even months after application.

• Read and follow labels—look for
bee toxicity warnings or look up the
toxicity of the active ingredient on
the OSU-created app or .pdf “How
to Reduce Bee Poisoning from Pesti-
cides”. 

• Avoid spraying when bees are
most active (≥60F days, spring/sum-
mer, daylight hours).

• Avoid pesticide drift onto non-
target sources such as other plants
(this includes ‘weeds’) and water,
which may be visited by bees.  

• Report suspected bee toxicity to
the Pesticide Analytical and
Response Center: 503-986-6470.

Enhance floral food sources
• Bees are most attracted to white,

yellow, blue, and purple flowers.
They visit flowers based on their
shape (e.g., bees with long tongues
tend to visit tubular flowers). Try to
plant similar flower types in clumps
to create a stronger attractive signal
and reduce bee travel distance to
similar flowers.

• Extend the bloom window for as
long as possible by planting woody
and herbaceous species with stag-
gered bloom times or continuous
blooms. 

• Remove aggressive or invasive
plants that outcompete and reduce
floral plant diversity.

Enhance nesting habitat
• Leave or create some bare patch-

es of soil (bees will not dig through
debris) (Fig. 6)

• Leave or create nesting materials
such as pithy stems, woody debris
with holes or cavities, etc.

• Habitat does not need to be
established in ‘prime’ areas; utilize
areas such as fence lines, roadsides,
old compacted roadways or trails,
fallow spots, etc. 

For more information on protect-
ing bees in Oregon:
Oregon Bee Project
https://www.oregonbeeproject.org/

Get involved in citizen science!
The Oregon Bee Atlas will teach you
how to collect and ID bees to learn
what bees occur where and what
plants they are visiting:
https://www.oregonbeeproject.org/
bee-atlas

Tune in to the PolliNation podcast
and learn more about bees in various
habitats:
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/pollina-
tionpodcast/?cat=558. ■

Fig. 5 Example of a woodborer exit hole
that may be utilized by a cavity-nesting
bee.

Fig. 6 Bare ground created by burning of a slash pile that may be utilized by ground-
nesting bees.
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GLENN AHRENS, OSU Extension Forester,
Clackamas, Marion, Hood River Counties

Rose’s summer project to expand
Extension Forestry Outreach

Our Extension Forestry Program
Coordinator Rose Clarke had to move
to Colorado with her family. But she
will continue to help us from a distance
this summer, applying her skills on a
special project funded by a Clackamas
Extension Innovative Grant for 2019.
The goal is to expand Extension
Forestry outreach and impact by focus-
ing on a strategic upgrade of our com-
munication and outreach methodology.
Current outreach methods are working
well for certain audiences, but we need
to reach new audiences and renew
engagement with all clientele. Rose’s
effort will focus on connecting with peo-
ple through social media along with
improving our website, newsletter, and
E-news communications. She will also

take advantage of the opportunity to
work with Kimberly Jacobsen-Nelson,
our communications consultant who is
under contract with the Clackamas
Extension office this year. Rose did a
great job as our Tree School Coordina-
tor and we will miss her, but we are glad
to have her help for a little while longer.

Recruiting a new forestry program
assistant 

We are actively recruiting for Rose’s
replacement in the Extension office.
We have a good pool of applicants and
plan to interview the most qualified
people in late June and get someone
hired by August. So we will soon have
a new Education Program Assistant in
the Clackamas Extension office to
serve as our new Extension Forestry
Program Coordinator. Just in time to
start planning our 30th annual Tree
School for 2020!

Extension Rooted in 1862 Land-Grant
Universities 

In 2018 Oregon State University

celebrated 150 years as Oregon’s land-
grant institution with a mission to
serve as a “school for the people of
Oregon.” After Congress passed the
Morrill act in 1862, President Abra-
ham Lincoln signed the law that cre-
ated the states’ land-grant universities.
The goal was to help boost local
economies and support rural farmers
by providing practical training in agri-
culture, military arts and engineering.
In 1868, Oregon’s state Legislature
made Oregon Agricultural College in
Corvallis the state’s land-grant Uni-
versity, which eventually became Ore-
gon State University in 1961.

Congress passed the Smith-Lever
Act in 1914, establishing the Coopera-
tive Extension Service, to be a state-
by-state network of educators who
“extend” university knowledge to peo-
ple throughout the country. The goal
was to “to aid in diffusing among the
people of the United States useful and
practical information on subjects
relating to agriculture, uses of solar
energy with respect to agriculture,
home economics, and rural energy,
and to encourage the application of
the same...”. Extension is now an edu-
cational partnership between the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, land-
grant universities, and counties. 

OSU Extension just celebrated 100
years of operation in Clackamas Coun-
ty, and the state’s largest County Exten-
sion operation is supported here.
Clackamas County has been a leader in
developing the forestry side of the
Extension Service in Oregon. A big part
of this was Extension’s partnership with
local woodland owners who led the
establishment of the Clackamas County
Farm Forestry Association and the Ore-
gon Small Woodlands Association
statewide in the 1950’s. With continuing
support from CCFFA and the greater
community, OSU Extension Clackamas
County is poised to build a great new
Extension Center, scheduled to begin
construction as early as fall 2019.  ■
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OSU Extension Update

Purchasing alder, maple and ash saw logs,
pulp logs, and timber.  Also hemlock saw

logs and timber.

Centralia, WA (360) 736-2811

Longview, WA (360) 577-6678

Mount Vernon, WA (360) 428-8583

Eugene, OR (541) 689-2581

Coos Bay, OR (541) 267-0419

Garibaldi, OR (503) 322-3367
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MIKE BONDI, Clackamas Extension Liaison

hen planning began more than
five years ago for Extension’s

new Education Center in Oregon
City, the vision was to create a state-
of-the-art building to showcase the
important role of forests and wood
products in our county. That vision is
coming closer and closer to fruition.

The land use approval process for
Extension’s new building site—at the
southeast corner of Warner Milne
and Beavercreek Roads on Clacka-
mas County’s Red Soils campus in
Oregon City—began this past April
9. Assuming land use approval will
occur sometime later this spring or
early summer, Extension’s project will
be ready to apply for building per-
mits and advertising construction
contracts. If all goes according to
schedule, ground breaking for the
22,000 square foot, two-story, all
wood building could occur as early
as August or September.

“We are finally getting close,” said
Mike Bondi, former Extension
Forestry Agent in Clackamas County
and spearhead for the project. The
Extension Education Center will be

the first advanced wood technology
public building in the county—in
other words, cross laminated timber,
mass plywood panels and laminated
beams will be featured in the con-
struction.

The Extension Education Center
will be a modern-day Cascade design
with log facades and entry elements.
“I think the building is going to be
really cool,” said Bondi. “We want to
demonstrate that all-wood buildings
are a preferred alternative to concrete
and steel for a very livable and func-
tional public building.”

Also, the building will be the first
net-zero public structure in Clacka-
mas County—meaning that the
building will create all the energy
needed to operate it. Roof-top solar
panels—over 200—will provide the
power. The building will be “super
insulated” and oriented on the build-
ing site to minimize the heat loading.
Furthermore, the building is being
designed to withstand a major earth-
quake and will function as an emer-
gency shelter in the event of the “big
one.” The Extension Education Cen-
ter will include a 150-seat conference

room and teaching kitchen—again,
ideal for emergency use.

Private fund raising is now under-
way to help offset the cost of the
facility—expected to be approximate-
ly $10 million. Forest product com-
panies and landowners are being
invited to participate to help show-
case our industry. Woodland owners
can participate by providing logs for
the facades and an outdoor educa-
tion pavilion—and, financial contri-
butions, too. The “Quiet Phase” of
the fundraising campaign underway
now is seeking gifts of $25,000 and
more. Public fundraising for all gifts
will begin at ground breaking.

“I see this building as a tribute to
our people and businesses in the
forestry community. We want every-
one to be involved and have a part of
this project—just like a giant barn-
raising. The Clackamas Extension
Education Center will be an incredi-
ble community resource and a place
for learning and growing over the
next 100 years.”

For more information, contact
Bondi at michael.bondi@oregon-
state.edu.  ■

New Extension Center to Be Showcase for Forests and Wood Products

Future Extension building Northeast view.

W



JANE STONE

y dad was a logger in the
1930s. I heard a few stories

from him. My children know noth-
ing of what their grandfather did,
and I know so very little.

Did you know that our state has
one of the largest collections of log-
ging equipment in the whole USA?
The Collier Logging Museum is on
Hwy 97 thirty miles north of Kla-
math Falls.

Last year my husband, daughter,
and I walked through logging histo-
ry, from oxen, to horses, to “cats”.
We walked around steam donkeys,
diesel equipment, and old log
trucks. Some things were in build-
ings, some in covered sheds, and
much was exhibited outside. There

is also a blacksmith shop, a saw
mill and a shingle mill. An example
of a modern machine is the Beloit
Tree Harvester, which is operated
by one person in an enclosed cab.
This one machine literally takes the
place of an entire logging crew of a

century ago. New tree harvesters
are now operated with the assis-
tance of computers. We journeyed
through 150 years of history in just
a few hours.

From tiny tools to massive
machines, this museum has about
2,400 items to see. Your kids could
run through in less than an hour.
You could marvel for many minutes
at any one thing. ...So plan a picnic
or bring some snacks and stay for a
while.

For forestry-minded folks, the

CCFFA Web Site: www.ccffa-oswa.org
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Collier State Park
Logging Museum

M

Clackamas County Parks and Forest is pleased to support the
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association. As a forest land
steward, we are proud that our sustainable forest management
program helps to ensure that our timberlands are grown and
harvested in a manner that is environmentally sensitive, provides
community benefit and is economically viable. The revenue
generated from the sale of timber on County-owned forest lands
directly supports the County Parks program.

The County Forest Program is currently looking for timberland of
any age to enhance its portfolio and long term management
strategy. Please contact the Clackamas County Forester if you
have or know someone interested in selling or donating their
timberlands to
Clackamas County
Parks and Forest
program.

For more info contact
Andrew Dobmeier,
County Forester,
adobmeier@clackamas.us
phone 503-742-4425.
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best day to come would be the
once-a-year Living History Day,
which is always on Father’s Day,
June 16th this year. All working
equipment will be fired up and run-
ning and old timers will talk and
tell of the good old days. Excite-
ment is in the air for young and old
alike, while you listen to the belch-
ing of steam engines, the grinding
of gears and shrill squeaks.. Food
vendors will be on hand this one
day.

There is also a permanent Set-
tler’s Village in the park that has a
dozen original cabins and other old
buildings which have been relocat-
ed and furnished.

There is a half mile trail and foot
bridge over Spring Creek to a
campground with 45 full hookups.
A primitive trail connects Collier
Campground with Kimball State
Recreation Site, for horseback rid-
ers, mountain bikers and hikers.
Miles of forest service roads are
accessible in the Winema National
Forest. The confluence of
Williamson River and Spring Creek
is well known for good fly fishing.

In 1945 two brothers, Andrew
and Alfred Collier, donated 147
acres and their collection of logging
equipment to the state of Oregon,
with their vision to preserve and
present the history and hardships
of logging for all to learn from and
enjoy. Still to this day, this museum
and park is free to enter and easily
accessible all year long. There is
something here for everyone. ■

Oregon State Park Information:
1-800-551-6949
www.oregonstateparks.org

Collier Memorial State Park and
Logging Museum:
541-783-2471
Park address: 46000 Highway 97,
Chiloquin OR 97624
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ROB GUTTRIDGE

n the evening of April 11,
CCFFA held its annual banquet

and business meeting. Members
approved minor changes and updates
to the organization’s bylaws and
elected new members to the board of
directors. Board Member Kent
Hempel is our new Secretary/ Trea-

surer, and Gary Bush and Rob Gut-
tridge will each stay on for another
year in their current positions of
President and Vice-president. Secre-
tary/Treasurer Tim Dahl and Board
Member Bob Becker have left at the
end of their terms of office, and their
service is much appreciated. Two new
members were elected to the board to
fill the vacancies: David Bugni and
Charles Vannice; their responses to
our new board member question-
naire are in this issue. 

The banquet was tasty, and our
guest speakers were gracious and
informative. Mike Warjone and
Bonny Glendenning of Port Blakely
briefed us on their company and its
current endeavors. With 30,000+
acres of forestland in Clackamas
County, Port Blakely is perhaps our
largest fellow private forestland
owner/neighbor in the area. As a pri-
vate, family-owned company, with
forestland in Oregon, Washington,
and New Zealand, they are interested
in long-term forest management and
habitat conservation planning that
will be approved and acceptable to

several jurisdictions, now and in the
future. They are working on creating
a formal Stewardship Agreement
with state and federal agencies, and a
separate but related Habitat Conser-
vation Plan, that will allow them to
pursue sustainable forest manage-
ment on their lands on into the fore-
seeable future.

It was particularly interesting to
some of us that their forestlands in
New Zealand are former sheep
ranches, on which they have plant-
ed fast-growing radiata pine. This
has worked out well for them from
an industrial forestry standpoint,
and also has had an additional ben-
efit. Growing trees sequester car-
bon, while grazing sheep emit
methane. By replacing sheep with
trees on the same ground, they
qualify for carbon credits, which
they can readily sell in New
Zealand. Mike anticipates that
their NZ annual income from sell-
ing carbon credits may soon equal
or exceed their NZ annual income
from selling timber. Something to
think about, as Oregon crafts legis-
lation on limiting carbon dioxide
emissions. ■

CCFFA Annual Meeting and Banquet

O

A BALANCED APPROACH

Forest stewardship for 
productivity and diversity

FSC Trademark © 1996 Forest Stewardship Council A.C. 
• SCS-FM/COC- 00062GN

These forests have been
independently certified
as well managed.

PORTLAND FORESTERS - 503-222-9772
Scott Ferguson

Barry Sims
Mike Messier

CORVALLIS FORESTERS - 541-435-0383
Mark Miller

Matt Fehrenbacher
Shane Hetzler

Pamela Hines, Office Manager
503-409-2888

info@troutmountain.com
www.troutmountain.com

▲
TIMBER MANAGEMENT

▲
ALTERNATIVES TO

CLEARCUTTING
▲

FOREST PLANNING
AND RESTORATION

▲

15555 S. Hwy 211 Molalla, OR 97038

Buying logs / timber / timberland

Douglas-fir / Hemlock

Dylan Fritz, log buyer 360.477.6959

Office 503.829.9131 Fax 503.829.5481

Other Interfor sawmill locations in Gilchrist, OR,

Port Angeles, WA and Beaver, WA



CLACKAMAS COUNTY FARM FORESTRY ASSOCIATION

FOREST-TREE LEADER
The Forest-Tree Leader is a quarterly newsletter for friends of the

CCFFA, an Oregon Small Woodlands Association chapter.

ADVERTISING RATES & ORDER FORM

YES! I want to advertise in the CCFFA Forest-Tree Leader

Ad size:                                      Enclosed is a check or money order for: 1 issue            4 issues

Company

Contact Email

Address

City/State/Zip

Phone Fax

Please send this form and payment to:
Clackamas County Farm Forestry Assoc., Inc.

P.O. Box 783 • Molalla, OR 97038

Thank you for supporting the Clackamas County Farm Forestry Association!

AD RATES

Size 1 Issue 4 issues

1/12 page . . . . . . . .$50  . . . . . . . . .$95

1/6 page  . . . . . . . . . .70  . . . . . . . . .140

1/4 page  . . . . . . . . . .80  . . . . . . . . .160

1/3 page  . . . . . . . . .105  . . . . . . . . .210

1/2 page  . . . . . . . . .140  . . . . . . . . .275

2/3 page  . . . . . . . . .170  . . . . . . . . .325

Full page . . . . . . . . .215  . . . . . . . . .425

ADVERTISING PRICES INCLUDE
TYPESETTING AND AD PREP.

AD SIZES

Ad copy and logo/graphics can be emailed to:
kminten@wvi.com. 

A proof will be emailed before publishing.



CCFFA SUMMER 2019 CALENDAR
Wednesday, May 29-Thursday, May 30

All Day

Reviewing a Timberland Appraisal for

Accuracy and Credibility

Holiday Inn Portland- I-5 S (Wilsonville)

Saturday, June 1

8:30 AM to 4:00 PM

Forests for Engaged Learning: A

PLT and Landowner Partnership

Silvan Ridge Winery, Eugene

Thursday, June 6

8:00 AM to 3:30 PM

Oregon Urban Forestry Conference

World Forestry Center, Portland

Saturday, June 8

8:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Community Forestry Day

Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Monday, June 10 - Tuesday, June 11

All Day

Early Seral Biodiversity and
Management

OSU College of Forestry, Corvallis

Wednesday, June 12

1:00 PM to 4:00 PM

Meeting on developing a Habitat

Conservation Plan for western

Oregon’s state forests

Broadway Commons, Salem

Tuesday, June 18 - June 21

All Day

FLA Family Forest Business Conference

Resort at Squaw Creek, Lake Tahoe, CA

Thursday, June 20 - Saturday, June 22

All Day

OSWA Annual Meeting 2019

Courtyard by Marriott & Benton County

Fairgrounds, Corvallis

Saturday, June 29

2:00 PM to 7:30 PM

OSWA Neighbor-to-Neighbor

event/CCFFA Annual Picnic and 2018

Woodland Farmer of the Year Tour

Guttridge Brothers Tree Farm, Springwater

Wednesday, July 10

7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

CCFFA Board Meeting

Forest Hall, Hopkins Demonstration
Forest

Thursday, July 11

6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Twilight Tour—2018 Woodland

Farmer of the Year Nominee

Hollingsworth Tree Farm, S. Sawtell Rd.

Molalla

Saturday, July 13

8:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Community Forestry Day

Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Saturday, August 10

8:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Community Forestry Day

Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Wednesday, September 11

7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

CCFFA Board Meeting

Forest Hall, Hopkins Demonstration

Forest

Saturday, September 14

8:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Community Forestry Day

Hopkins Demonstration Forest

Clackamas County Farm Forestry Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 783
Molalla, OR 97038

For more information on these events, contact Jean Bremer at the OSU Extension Service office in Oregon City
phone 503-655-8631 or email Jean.Bremer@oregonstate.edu


